RamPort Information for ASU students
Login Information
Go to www.angelo.edu
Put RamPort into the ASU search bar.
Use the following information to login for the first time.
Student Name: Last, First
Student User ID: user
CID (college Identification number): CID
Their temporary password for each student is modified to be the first two letters of their first name (first one is
a capital letter and second one is lowercase) and their birthday in 6-digit form (mmddyy). Example: John
Smith’s password would be: Jo082415.
Because this is a temporary password, they will need to change the password from the RamPort log-in screen (it
is the link “Change Your Password”) before logging in to RamPort for the first time. Please remember, their new
password must meet the criteria needed (signified by check marks while inputting their desired password). If a
student is getting a red “x” for any reason, the password will not be accepted.
All students are welcome to call IT at (325) 942-2911 if they need assistance with their password. The IT
Department will ask for a CID.
Once you are in to RamPort, the major highlights are:









The @ symbol “Apps@ASU” on the home page and @ “Apps@ASU” icon on the top right of the page is
your ASU email account. Your Angelo email address is: yourusername@angelo.edu (Example: John
Smith may have a username of jsmith999@angelo.edu *depending on how many John Smiths was have
at Angelo State*). Please make sure to check it often while enrolled in courses at ASU.
Blackboard is an icon at the top right of the page and under the Library tab. This is how some of your
instructors may post lecture notes, assignments, and possibly quizzes or exams. You can also view your
grades for current assignments, as well. Please be aware of deadlines and assignment due dates. *This
will only contain information for instructors using Blackboard for their course.*
The Library tab in RamPort will allow you access to our online resources.
The Student Services tab will allow you to log-on to RAMS (RAMS Log-on is in the top right-hand box
under the Student Services tab). RAMS is all of your personal information. If you have any questions
about your schedule, your final grade for the class, unofficial transcripts…..all can be found here.
FERPA/Proxy is a tab in RAMS that allows you to add an authorized user to your account. By adding an
authorized user, you are stating that this person can call and inquire about your account with us (ie.
Schedule and grades). You can add whoever you like, and you can delete them at any time. Please talk
with your parents about this so they are aware of the rules. They will not be able to get much
information if they are not assigned as an authorized user for you.

The above information should be a good introduction to RamPort. Please feel free to log in and become more
familiar with our student portal. It is a great tool for ASU!

